
Year 1 Week 3 

Hello Year 1. How are you? 

At school we have been very busy and we have The Whale and the 

Snail display in the classroom.  

Remember you don’t have every book so just do the ones you have. 

Monday 

Handwriting CGP book page 7 

Maths  

This week our mental maths is all about counting. 

Watch this clip every day until you can count in 1s 2s and 10’s 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-

john-farnworth/zbct8xs 

If you can do all these count forwards and backwards to 100. 

Maths Workout book. Page 9 

Maths Targeted Study and Question Book Page 9 

If you would like more maths, try these: 

8 - _ = 8 

8 - _ = 7 

8 - _ = 6 

8 - _ = 5 

8 - _ = 4 

8 - _ = 3  

8 - _ = 2  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs


English 

Phonics 

Start by watching Alphablocks  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc5t0/alphablocks-series-4-1-four 

Now complete page 8-9 in your Phonics Book. 

CGP Book Grammar Punctuation and Spelling Page 8 

___________ 

This week we are looking at describing words.  

We call them adjectives. 

A big dog. 

The black cat. 

big is the adjective – it describes the dog. 

black is the adjective – it describes the cat. 

 

The Snail and the Whale 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc5t0/alphablocks-series-4-1-four


 

There are lots of adjectives in The Snail and the Whale 

Please read this  

A humpback whale, immensely long. 

Who sang to the snail a wonderful song. 

Of shimmering ice and coral caves 

And shooting stars and enormous whales. 

 

All the words in red are adjectives! 

They make the story more interesting! 

Tomorrow we will be thinking more about adjectives. 

Think of another word that means the same as 

 immensely   - 

wonderful   - 

enormous   - 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

Science 

The Humpback Whale 

 



Watch this video of a humpback whale.  

It’s right at the bottom of the page 

 

https://www.kidcyber.com.au/humpback-whales 

Here are some facts about Humpback whales. 

• Humpback whales live in very cold oceans. 

• In winter they go to warmer places to have their calves 

(babies). 

• Humpback whales have lots of bumps on their skin. 

• Humpback whales sing long songs made up of sounds. 

• Humpback whales eat tiny sea creatures. 

Answer these questions 

Where do Humpback whales live? 

Where do they to swim in winter? 

Do they have smooth skin? 

What do they eat? 

Well done! If you knew all the answers you have learned a 

lot about Humpback Whales. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.kidcyber.com.au/humpback-whales


Tuesday 

Handwriting CGP book page 8 

Maths  

This week our mental maths is all about counting. 

Watch this clip every day until you can count in 1s 2s and 10’s 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-

john-farnworth/zbct8xs 

If you can do all these count forwards and backwards to 100. 

Maths Workout book. Page 10 

Maths Targeted Study and Question Book Page 10 

If you would like more maths, try these: 

9 - _ = 9 

9 - _ = 8 

9 - _ = 7 

9 - _ = 6 

9 - _ = 5 

9 - _ = 4 

9 - _ = 3  

9 - _ = 2  

9 - _ = 1 

9 - _ = 0 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs


English 

Start by watching Alphablocks  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc68z/alphablocks-

series-4-2-clap 

Now complete page 10-11 in your Phonics Book. 

CGP Book Grammar Punctuation and Spelling Page 9 

 

The Snail and the Whale 

 

Watch and listen to the story again if you need to. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000cslw/the-snail-and-the-whale 

Do you remember yesterday in English we were learning about 

adjectives? They are describing words. 

The tall man 

The noisy children. 

I want you to think of an adjective that you could put into these 

sentences. Use the adjectives in the book. 

The ____ snail. 

The _____ ___ humpback whale. 

The sea is ____. 

And the world is ____. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc68z/alphablocks-series-4-2-clap
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc68z/alphablocks-series-4-2-clap
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000cslw/the-snail-and-the-whale


Did you get it right? Here are the answers. 

No peeping until you have done them! 

The tiny snail. 

The great big humpback whale. 

The sea is deep. 

And the world is wide. 

Well done! More tomorrow. 

 

R.E. 

Do you remember last week in R.E. we learnt the parable of The Good 

Samaritan? This week we are reading another parable that Jesus 

told. This one is called ‘The Prodigal Son’ or ‘The Forgiving Father’. 

Read it in the Bible Luke 15:11-32 

 

And watch the video. 

https://www.bedtimeshortstories.com/prodigal-son-story 

 

https://www.bedtimeshortstories.com/prodigal-son-story


Can you retell the parable of The Prodigal Son? 

Use these sentence openers. 

Once there was a father with 2 ……... 

The younger son went ……. 

He spent ………. 

He got a job ……. 

Then he went back to ……. 

He said …… 

His father said ‘Let’s have a ……’. 

Next week we will think more about ‘The Prodigal Son’. 

That’s a lot of work you’ve done today. Well done! 

 

_____________________________________________ 

 

Wednesday 

Handwriting CGP book page 9 

Maths  

This week our mental maths is all about counting. 

Watch this clip every day until you can count in 1s 2s and 10’s 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-

john-farnworth/zbct8xs 

If you can do all these count forwards and backwards to 100. 

Maths Workout book. Page 11 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs


Maths Targeted Study and Question Book Page 11 

If you would like more maths, try these: 

10 - _ = 10 

10 - _ = 9 

10 - _ = 8 

10 - _ = 7 

10 - _ = 6 

10 - _ = 5 

10 - _ = 4 

10 - _ = 3  

_________________________________________ 

 

English 

Start by watching Alphablocks  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b01rchh0/alphablocks-series-4-3-prank 

Now complete page 12-13 in your Phonics Book. 

CGP Book Grammar Punctuation and Spelling Page 10 

The Snail and the Whale 

The whale took the snail to many places. 

Read these sentences, write them out and underline the adjectives 

To towering icebergs and far-off lands. 

With fiery mountains and golden sands. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b01rchh0/alphablocks-series-4-3-prank


 

Now watch this clip that will tell you more about adjectives! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-adjectives-adverbs-

with-johnny-inel/znfjbdm 

(The answers to the work above are towering - far-off - fiery - golden) 

Towering means high. 

 

Geography 

Last week you learned about the oceans of the world. 

 The huge areas of water where the whales live.  

Today we are learning about the land in our world.  

They are called Continents 

Watch this clip as a starter 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-world/zkk6t39 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-adjectives-adverbs-with-johnny-inel/znfjbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-adjectives-adverbs-with-johnny-inel/znfjbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-world/zkk6t39


This shows you the 7 continents of the world. Can you say each 

continent and point to them? 

• There are 7 continents. 

• The largest continent is Asia and the smallest continent 

is Australasia (sometimes called Oceania). 

• We live on the continent of Europe. 

• Each continent is made up of lots of different countries.  

• North America has 23 countries. 

Now answer these questions. 

How many continents are there? 

What is the largest continent? 

What is the smallest continent? 

On which continent do we live? 

Well done you have learned something new about our world! 

____________________________________________________ 

 

Thursday 

Handwriting CGP book page 10 

Maths  

This week our mental maths is all about counting. 

Watch this clip every day until you can count in 1s 2s and 10’s 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-

john-farnworth/zbct8xs 

If you can do all these count forwards and backwards to 100. 

Maths Workout book. Page 12 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-farnworth/zbct8xs


Maths Targeted Study and Question Book Page 12 

If you would like more maths, try these: 

11 - _ = 11 

11 - _ = 10 

11 - _ = 9 

11 - _ = 8 

11 - _ = 7 

11 - _ = 6 

11 - _ = 5 

11 - _ = 4 

11 - _ = 3  

11 = _ = 2 

11 - _ = 1 

11 - _ = 0 

 

English 

Start by watching Alphablocks  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc6hx/alphablocks-series-4-4-plusman 

Now complete page 14-15 in your Phonics Book. 

CGP Book Grammar Punctuation and Spelling Page 11 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc6hx/alphablocks-series-4-4-plusman


The Snail and the Whale 

Do you remember the whale took the snail under the sea? 

 

Read these sentences. 

These are the caves 

Beneath the waves, 

Where stripy fish with feathery fins 

And sharks with hideous toothy grins 

Swam round the whale 

And the snail on his tail. 

I have underlined the adjectives in the sentence. 

Can you change those adjectives with another describing word? 

I’ve done the first for you. 

Where little fish with _______ fins 

And sharks with _______ ______ grins 

Look at the picture to help you. You can use colours. 

Now see if you can think of an adjective for these words. 



 

_____ sky 

_____ waves 

_____ caves 

 

Here are some words to help you. 

blue – cloudy – crashing – huge – dark – deep. 

 

Art  

Can you draw an underwater scene? 

 

Look carefully at this picture. 

rocks - caves - sharks - whales - stripy fish – plants – 

starfish – shells and anything else you can. You can 

colour it if you want.  

 



 
 

Friday 

No handwriting this morning, we are going to watch and listen to some 

classical music. It is called winter. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pgs_zB6Et2Q 

What instrument can you hear playing? 

 

Maths  

There’s a new clip to watch today if you want to have a go at learning 

your 2 times table. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-the-2-times-table-with-

bridget-the-lioness/zrrx92p 

Maths Workout book. Page 13 

Maths Targeted Study and Question Book Page 13 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pgs_zB6Et2Q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-the-2-times-table-with-bridget-the-lioness/zrrx92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-the-2-times-table-with-bridget-the-lioness/zrrx92p


If you would like more maths, try these: 

0 x 2 =  

1 x 2 =  

2 x 2 = 

3 x 2 = 

4 x 2 = 

5 x 2 =  

6 x 2 = 

7 x 2 = 

8 x 2 = 

9 x 2 =  

10 x 2 = 

 

 

English 

Start by watching Alphablocks. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc6w4/alphablocks-series-4-5-alphabet 

Now complete page 16 - 17 in your Phonics Book. 

CGP Book Grammar Punctuation and Spelling Page 12 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b02zc6w4/alphablocks-series-4-5-alphabet


The Snail and the Whale 

 

Today I’m asking you a few questions about what you’ve 

learned so far. 

What did the snail want to do? 

The snail wanted to ….. 

How did he do to find someone to help him?  

The snail wrote…… 

Who gave him a lift? 

The whale…… 

On what part of the whale did the snail travel? 

The snail travelled on….. 

 

Well done! 

If you have a CGP Comprehension book please do page 3. 

_____________________________________ 

 

 



P.E 

It’s always a good idea to go for a walk with an adult to get some 

exercise but if the weather is bad you could always join in with 

something online. 

If we were in school, we would be learning gymnastics. 

Join in with this if you can. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/physical-education-ks1-ks2-lets-

get-active-lava-zone-balance-agility-coordination-skills/zdgqvk7 

I hope you enjoyed this. 

This is the end of the week’s work. Well done. You are all amazing! 

Have a good weekend and see you next week. 

 

BYE FOR NOW 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/physical-education-ks1-ks2-lets-get-active-lava-zone-balance-agility-coordination-skills/zdgqvk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/physical-education-ks1-ks2-lets-get-active-lava-zone-balance-agility-coordination-skills/zdgqvk7

